
Website
What does a website cost?

We can put together a basic template Wordpress site, a fully customized site with custom page,
graphics or a really nice Wordpress site that will integrate with an existing site, stand alone or
both.

You have many options but here is where we start when you come to ask us for pricing

Hosting starts at $12 per month for basic no frills website and email hosting
For basic updates, maintenance and Social media integration, this starts at $50 per month
For your own private server with your own private IP address starts at $100 per month with
basic maintenance, additional services on dedicated servers will apply on a per client basis, 
please call or email for details

All of our hosting includes unlimited emails and add-on sites

Basic template site starts at $400

We have many templates to choose from and we are certain if this is your choice, you
will find something that will make you happy for the price
Most of the sites include the 5 basic pages (Home, Product info, Contact, About,
Gallery/other)
We do offer a payment plan of $29* per month for hosting and the basic site

Customized Wordpress site with premium themes and custom artwork starts at $800

We will put together a secure Wordpress Content Management System (CMS) site and
this will allow you to make changes at your own leisure, this is if you do not want us to
manage the content updates.
Part of this style of site is the ability to change the look and feel as often as you want.
When you find a new theme or look that you like, we can make some adjustments and
tailor the them to your liking (at additional costs)
Your site will be integrated with some social sites right away, if you already have
Facebook, Twitter, Linked In, we can connect them during the site build.
This site will be Google, MSN/Bing and Yahoo search ready.

Our full package, starting at $1600 includes the customized Wordpress site above and the
following

We will submit your site on a monthly basis to Google, MSN/Bing and Yahoo and make
sure your sitemap is updated properly and ready for spiders to crawl.
We will create your Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn sites and link them for you
When you make a post of your blog page, we will setup your site to post to your
LinkedIn that will send to your Twitter page that will update your Facebook. You will hit
the top 3 social media sites with one post on your own website.
You will have the latest Wordpress.com integration and be crawled on a regular basis.
Tagging everything so search engines will find you easily
If you have videos, we can attach your site to your YouTube account
Domain name registration
Domain and email hosting for 3 months
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Website
No matter what you choose, we will always be willing to work with your budget and make a plan
fit you.

 If you do not like the idea of a database driven site and want something old fashion, we can do
that as well but the costs vary from $1000 to as high as you can really imagine, alldepending on
what you want and how ofter it will need to be changed

 

*$29 per month will include up to 5 pages of a template based site and hosting on a 2 year
contract. Please contact us for more details
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